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'Crunch’confronts college
By TERRY HORNE 

Staff Writer

The College of Health Related 
Professions is headed for a 
"crunch*’ it can’t  avoid-at least 
for this spring.

Last spring when the college’s 
officials were assessing its enroll
ment they found they would 
have to turn away students for 
certain clinical programs because 
of space limitations. In some 
instances the college had to re
ject one of every two students 
and one in every five or six 
students in some programs.

This spring when Carmen 
Ness, dean of the college, and his 
co-workers look at the enroll-

ChttclirClioig 

heiNor risky?
By DAN DEARTH 

Staff Writer

Being fiinny has suddenly be
come a risky occupation for 
Cheech and C^ong, whose crude 
humor is a trademark. The rock 
comedy duo, arrested recently in 
Tampa, Fla., on obscenity 
charges, was in Wichita Sunday 
for the WSU Homecoming con
cert after being assured there 
would be no arrests for obscen- 
ity.

Pre-concert jitters were touch
ed off when Mike Patton, coor
dinator of the SGA-sponsored 
concert, learned that people 
would be present to judge if the 
material were obscene. If so, 
campus security officers would 
make arrests on stage, Button 
said.

Arthur Stone, chief of Cam
pus Security, together with 
Pttton and u uwyer for the 
group, arranged to have materiil 
ffom the alburn **Ghicahoa” 
reviewed in the office df Assist
an t DistHet A ttom ^» te d  
Pttets. Though there were ob- 
jecHohs to  certain |>arta, ^ t to n  
akidv it was cohduded that the 
show couldn’t  be stopt>ed with
out a court order.

Stohe waa not available for 
comment htonday.

The concert was a|it»arently 
succeMUi, With a few oarta vol
u n ta rily  deleted from the 
pn>gram, according to N tton.

th e  whole matter diaturbed 
Mark tinueane, SQA pterident. 
"They (Security) ate here to 
enforce ph)raii^, hot moral 
scrarity on this campus,’’ he 
said. Pinucanc said he will intro
duce 8 resolution to the student 
senate which will insure that 
SGA contracts would not be 
subject to  the veto of other 
agencies. There was no provision 
in the Cheech and Chong con
tract for pre-censorshii

ment situation for the coming 
year they again will have to turn 
away students for certain pro- 
grams-but probably not nearly 
as many.

The college has taken steps 
this year to alleviate the space 
problem but Ness acknowledges 
"there is no easy answer to our 
problems."

The problem is created by the 
fact that many of the health 
p ro e m s  require practical clin
ical work with one of the col
lege’s hospital affiliations. These 
affiliations have only a certain 
number of positions available 
which forces program admission 
decisions on the college.

"We would like to be able to 
accomodate everyone but r i^ t  
now it’s obvious we can’t," Ness 
said. "We’re working with a 
variety of solutions now that we 
hope will allow us the maximum 
number of students to partici
pate." Although there is a 
"crunch” in some of the pro
grams, Ness is quick to point out 
that the college also has several 
programs that are not affected 
by a space proldem.

He cited the Health Care 
Administration program as one 
of the most promising.

"This program allows the 
business oriented student with an 
interest in health to enter the 
field of hospital and clinic 
administration. There is a good 
demand for people trained in this 
area and the opportunities are 
good," Ness said.

Dr. Laszio Stumphauser, as
sistant dean, pointed out the 
college has expanded from its 
five programs last year to 13 this 
fall with even more possible for

next fall.
"Students interested in our 

college should check with the 
Health Professions Counseling 
Center as soon as possible to find 
out about all of our current 
programs and opportunities," 
Stumphauser said.

He said the addition this year 
of two half-time counselors to 
the college for health students is 
only one of several solutions the 
college has chosen to improve 
the situation.

"When students are accepted 
into this college they think they 
also are immediately accepted 
i nto a professional program 
(nuntng, therapy, etc.)," Ness 
said. "This is not the case. One 
of the purposes of the counselor 
is to help students find the pro
gram suited for them and to 
explain their chances of succeed* 
ing in it."

The counselors tell students 
how many clinical positions are 
available in a program and also 
how many students are probably 
going to vie for those positions. 
Students also are told about 
other related professions that 
t h ^  may be interested in.

"There are three catgories of 
programs open to students. The 
patient oriented, which is where 
the crunch is, the research and 
laboratory oriented and manage
ment and administration orient
ed.

Other solutions the college is 
considering is the expansion of 
its hospital affiliation positions. 
This is planned both by opening 
new clinical affiliations outside 
of the Wichita area and by better 
utilizing local affiliations, Ness 
said.

WSU officials discuss 
legality of transfers
R o ^  Lowe, assistant to WSU 

Ptesident Gark Ahlberg for 
flAance and business manager, 
ittd Library Director Jasper 
fichad will meet tomorrow to 
diketias the state attorney gen- 
ehll's opinion on the llbtary 
pbticy.

th e  point in discussion wOl 
thb legdity of budgetary trths- 
fofs of departtuent foiids to 
cover fiiculty fines.

tow e said the present Ubraiy 
policy provides fot a trahsfet of 
obii^tion for faculty fines. He 
Mid however, that Once the Obli
gation for the fine is transferred, 
the uHiVersity has no means of 
coUectihg the fitie.

th e  attortiey general’s opin- 
ioti says "...under the policy, the 
departmental account is made 
liable for the delinquency of its 
faculty, without any means of 
enforcing collection of the debt. 
Which remains owing to the 
Library itself.

"So far as appears, monies to

be transferred from departmental 
accounts would derive in part, if 
not entirely, from state funds. In 
our view, depattinental budgets 
may rtot be tilled upon by the 
Libraty to satisfy debts abd 
penalties owed the Libtary by 
individual faculty tUeiiibefs.

‘*tt may be i ^ e d ,  of course, 
that the contemplated bucket 
tfansfots do hot constitute legal 
satisfiction of any debt.

"ftowevett when ahy transfer 
b  made from a departmental 
budget to that of the Libtary, 
there remains no unpild indebt
edness ot penalty on the books 
of the Libtity, and there re
mains, instead, an indebtedness 
to a departmental budget in
curred to ‘satisfy an obligation 
for which it was never liable in 
the first instance."

Lowe said the snite appropri
ations bill provides for a tranrfer 
of funds from one department to 
another. He maintains that the 
library policy dues not allow for 
the payment of fines.
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HOMECOMING QUEEN

Debbie Popp, a WSU junior was crowned the 1973 homecoming queen.

Homecoming events 
highlight weekend

By ROBBIE CURRY 
Staff Writer

Homecoming activities dom
inated the weekend beginning 
Friday night. Nightshirt parade 
started off the festivities with 
floats built by campus organi
zations. Afterwards, a bonfire 
and pep rally were held behind 
Grace Wilkie Hall, followed by 
the Gold Fever Caniival

Proceeds from the carnival 
totaled $480. Each organization 
gets to keep half of the money 
b r o t^ t  in by their booth, and 
the other half will go to SGA. 
Ten organizations participated, 
en tering  approximately 20 
booths, including a pie throw, 
jail, moon walk, and basketball 
thtow.

Saturday’s highlights included 
a parade downtown which dtew 
morning shoppers as spectfttots. 
th e  procession started near 
Dou^as and McLean and con- 
tihued m the 4$ degree Weather 
to Henry Levitt Arena.

Pahs at SAturdiy’s football 
ganK agiihst Drake UnivetVity 
received some ehtet^
tiinment when the Shocker 
Alumni band joined with theWSU 
marching band for some music.

At halftime, Debbie Po|ip* > 
junior majoring in broadcast 
joumslism, was crowned WslTs 
1973 Homecoming queen. Popp 
was nominated by Beta Theta IN 
fraternity and is head cheer
leader.

Gloria Watson, representing 
the Parnassus yearbook staff, was 
first runner-up. Second runner- 
up was Dee Ann Brown, a candi

date of Delta Delta Delta stnor- 
ity. The girls were each presented 
with a trophy.

In other Homecoming awards 
Beta Theta Pi won first plac6 in 
the display contest. They won 
with a huge blinking wu-shdidc 
whose movable arm was carryii^ 
their slogan "Rake Drake Over 
the Coals."

Delta Delta Delta won second 
place and there was a third pltee 
tie between Delta Gamma and 
Alpha Phi.

The award for best float wefit 
to Delta Delta Delta. Their flOit, 
shaped like a train. Was titled 
"Chugging to Victory."

Second place went to Gamma 
Phi Beta sorority, and DHtft 
Gamma came it) thiid.

Inte^liesidence Council W$i 
ghren a kbg of beet for shOWifll 
the most Spirit during the gUBt.

Bob Long, former WSUIMI- 
baU pluyet who weut on to pity 
for the Green b$y Packets  ̂ pty 
schted the Vince LombMi 
Scholarship to Shm lUckct^ i  
WbU junior, tb e  Isob seboto- 
shin is awarded to $ WSD fbOi- 
bill pUyet Who best em bdto  
the Lombitdi tmib of detfiOb 
nstion And dedteution to oW- 
come obstacles m order to be 
succeSsfol.

A "future ahiinni’’ dSnee W|S 
held SAturday night ih the CAib 
fOr students While ahimnE Str 
tended a buffet And dAnce At tbe 
Shocker Club.

A crowd of 7,000 listened to 
the music of Cheech snd Cbim^ 
Along with Jimmie Spheeris, i t  
the Homecoming concert SuOdty 
night.
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By DAN BBARTH 
Stiff WHter

PUm are nnderwiy to tttab- 
Uih the fin t ftadent lobby in 
the KiiMS legMature w lin  it 
aacmbles in Topeka in Jairoary. 
The |dan has the physical hot 
not fiscal sapport of the Stn* 
dent Government Association 
(SGA) at WSU.

At the first meeting of the 
Board of Directors o f Associ* 
seed Students of Kansas (ASK). 
Ronald Hein, a law student at 
Wtsfabum Unhreisity, was elec
ted director. A tentative budget 
lor the new lobby was ako 
approved with contributions 
f i m  Kansas State. Wariibom, 
Kansas State Teachers College, 
and Pott Kays Sute College.

Pittsburg State College and 
WSU have not yet given any

money. Kansas University has 
not approved the constitution.

SGA President Mark Pinu- 
cane said he held out be
cause of a **persoital obligation 
to let the students decide the 
matter in a referendum next 
spring (probably March). I don't 
want students to think we're 
indulghig in a whim. If students 
don't want it (ASK), we won't 
sapport it. But the students 
should decide."

Finucane said he is pleased 
with the way ASK has orga
nized so far and will work hard 
to promote the idea on campus.

‘i t 's  a good idea, and if it is 
properly financed and profes- 
nonally manned, it should be a 
very effecUve lobby," he said.

If the referendum is success
ful, Finucane said he will work 
with the Campus Privilege Fee 
Committee to have the student

lobby induded as a line item in 
the annual CPF budgn, which 
students pay each time they 
register.

"This would make it much 
mote difficult for a new SGA 
president next year to  reverse 
our action," Finucane said. "I 
will also ask that seed money be 
provided out of the service fund 
inunediately.. perhaps $1250, to 
be paid back next year from 
CPF monies."

Although ASK will operate 
this year (Nov.-March) with 
donations fiom individuals and 
schools, surting next fall a 
system of parity in which all 
students are taxed equally will 
be in effect.

The student lobby apparently 
has the overwhelming support 
of the Student Senate at WSU. 
Urn Ludwig (at large rep.) said 
the lobby was needed to im

prove the position of WSU 
among other state schools. 
Nancy Cox (at large rep.) said 
WSU has traditionally received 
“ disproportionately less state 
money" than other schools, par 
ticularily Kansas University.

"It is the most valuable thing 
rile senate can do," said Ml 
Oppenheun (paduatc rep.). “I 
hope students will overcome a 
basic unwHlingnesB to get in
volved and recognize this as a 
means of taking control of thTeir 
own decisions."

Student lobbying organiza
tions have appeared in recent 
years for two reasons: 1) legis
latures were imposing repressive 
and reactionary sanctions in re
sponse to campus unrest in the 
1960's, and 2) 18-year^ld vote 
was enacted. Their effectiveness, 
however, has widely varied 
according to the level of partici-
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Three little words can
save you medicine money.

Frequently when you're sick, nothing hurts 
as much as the cost of the medicine to help 
you get better. But there is a way you can 
save money on prescription drugs and medi
cine. By remembering three little words ... 
"the generic name."

Whal do these words mean?
Simply this. Your doctor can write a prescrip
tion two ways. He can write the "brand 
name" or the generic name (pronounced 
jeh-ait-ic) of the drug. The difference is that 
ptescriptions can cost a lot less if the doctor 
uses the generic name.

How cottie?
Most well-known advertised brands of any
thing cost more than unknown or store 
btands. You pay for the advertising that 
m ^es the "brand name" well-known. Brand 
name drugs also usually cost more. For ex- 
afnple, one drug used to reduce high blood 
pressure costs drug stores about $4..50 under 
its "brand name," yet only 99^ under its gen-

......we'name.'Whary*wbr’d;*up*tb’ haTf of̂ ^̂

most widely prescribed drugs (the top 50) are 
available under their generic name.

Here's whet to do.
First, ask your doctor to write down the gen
eric name instead of the brand name. Don't 
be afraid to tell him you need to save money 
on medicine. Second, tell your pharmacist 
that the prescription calls for the generic 
name at your request. Ask for the lowest- 
priced quality generic drug he or she can 
recommend.

You could tear out this message and wrap 
it around your finger to help you remember. 
Oryou could keep thinking of the dollars you 
want to save. Either way, remembering three 
little words can save you lots of medicine 
money. Please remember the generic name.

P u b l i c  C o m m u i i i c a t i o n , I n c .

2005 L Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036
Citlren-»uppofted idvertlsing and research in the public interest.

pation of students tnd  the 
amount of financial support.

In Kansas, ASK "would serve 
as a channel for student input 
into the governmental dectsion- 
making procen," according to 
Rontld Hetn, director. HNn said 
the lobby would also serve as a 
means of educating students as 
to current political israes, and a 
way of communicating the be- 
Uefi and opinions of students.

In lieu of hopes for a sound 
financial base, the effectiveness 
of a student loMy appears to 
rest on 1) the number of votes 

represents (52,000 withoutIt

Prepared in cooperation with D C. Public Interest Research Group 
800 21st Street N.W., Washington, D.C 20006

KU), and 2) the accessibility of 
information, research, and ex
pertise afforded by an academic 
environment.

Certainly, the survival of 
ASK this first year is not with
out question. Funding Umiu- 
tions vrill curtail much of the 
lobbying activity. It is possible 
that a referendum vote at WSU 
could result in its dropping out. 
Without the participation of KU 
or WSU, the lobby would be 
practically useless.

The student lobby effort will 
be concentrated on two fronts: 
in Topdea and on campus. In 
Topeka, a paid lobbyist and vol
unteer lobbyists would represent 
ASK before the legislature. On 
campus, a campus director will 
disseminate information to the 
students and encourage partici
pation in the lobbying effort.

A Legislative Assembly, com
posed of one representative for 
every 1,000 students, will for
mulate policy and position on 
issues for ASK. It also has the 
power to oversee the action of 
the executive director and the 
board of directois.

Ronald Hein was selected by 
the Board of Directors last week 
to be executive director of ASK 
for this year. Hein will work in 
Topeka with two assistants and 
one secretary, all of whom will 
be paid.

Finucane indicated he would 
make appointments to this body 
on Nov. 6. The first meeting of 
the legislative assembly is Nov. 
13 in Topeka.

A Board of Directors, com
posed of one representative from 
etch school, will supeivise the 
entire lobbying effort It can hire 
or fire the executive director and 
the non-student lobbyist. It is 
considered the Executive arm of 
the lobby, carrying out policies 
of the legislative assembly and 
making budget recommen
dations.

Practically speaking, ASK 
faces a steep challe i^  to find 
its place among 372 establbhed 
and organized lobbies in the 
state capital. It is essential, 
then, that the student lobby 1) 
achieve a sound and adequate 
financial base; 2) maintain unity 
and organization throughout the 
operation; 3) research and ana
lyze issues with the utmost 
competency . 4) maintain a 
high levd of volunteer partici
pation at the campus Im^; 5) 
perform consistently and effec
tively.

Potentially, ASK may be all 
the student ever asked for, or 
merely more hot ash in the leg
islator's tray.
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Campus Bulletin

Dr. O^Ritth 8Wt Patteraon, local physician, will speak on female sexuality 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the lounge of Grace W ilkie Hall.

•
The Feeutty Artist aaries presents violinist James Ceasar tonight at 7:30*in 

Miller Concert Hall.

Pia n i l i tru len for spring semester begins tomorrow, through Nov. 20.
•

WNim taott HaM s, president of the National Organization for Wbmen and a 
membw of the National Policy Council of the National Women’s Political 
Caucus, w ill speak at 1 :30 p.m. Wednesday in the C AC  Theater. She w ill also 
address those attending the W SU W om an's Recognition Banquet Wednesday 
e>«ning. '

I

A  special panel of University faculty women w ill discuss the topic ”Waman fn 
the evuem ” at 10 a.m. Wednesday In Shocker Lounge of the CAC. Dr. Geraldine 
Hammond will speak on the same topic at 1 1 :X  a.m. Wednesday In the 
Bookstore's Author’s Lounge.

•

"T lia  OaiHTs AN Hera” is the Wichita Film  Society offering Wednesday at 7 
p.m. and 10 p.m. in the C AC  Theater. Adm ission 50 cents.

The Art Edueatlon C lub will have a meeting Wednesday night at 8 in 118 
McKnight. Short movies will be shown: "T he  Critic." "A r t " and cartoons.

t h e  Sunflower, Tuesday, Nov. 6 ,1 9 7 3

There w ill be a Woman In Communleatlona, Ine. meeting Wednesday, Nov. 7 
at 4 p.m. in the Jounalitm office.

An *^AilMSaiiiBB m d  Recognition" discussion with Ruth Luzzati is scheduled 
for 10 a.m. Thursday. Nov. 8  in the Political Science Lounge, a Woman's Week 
activity.

Have lunch w ith the Shocker football staff at the Quarterback Club Thursday, 
Nov. 8 at 11:30 a.m, in the C A C  Kansas Room. Lur>cheon cost is $1.75.

The W SU A  Oeppalle Choir and the University Slngws will perform a concert 
at 7:30 p.m. Thursdsy. Nov. 8  in Miller Concert Hall.

•

Linda Stephenson performs a ^eduate saxophone recital Wednesday, Nov. 7 
at 7 : X  p.m. in Miller Concert Hall.

t

A  senior piano raeHelby Marty Hess wilt be Thursday, Nov. Sa t 7 30 pm  in 
Miller Hall.

•

AC T IO N  raerulters. representing the Peace Corps and V IST A  will be 
interviewing seniors and grad studenn at W SU Tuesday through Thursday. Nov 
13-15 from 9  a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Contact the Career Planning and Placement 
Center In Morrison Hall for more information.

The dsodline for raghtralioii for the Graduate Record Examirtation is 
Tuesday, Nov. 13, but registrations will be accepted with a penalty fee until 
Tuesday, Nov. 20. Deadline for registration for the Law School Adm laion Test is 
Friday. Nov. 23. For registration and information, contact the Testing Center in 
Morrison Hall.

•

The B ih i*i Club is sponsoring weekly worship services for people of all faiths 
in Grace Memorial Chapel every Friday at 11:30 a m. Baha'i Club meetings are 
also on Fridays, at 1:30 p.m. in the CAC  south lounge (orxx>site the candy 
counter).

•

The German "Stam m tiseh" meets every Friday night at 8:30 at Dr. Redbird's 
lupstairs), at Oliver and Central. Students and faculty are invited to meet for 
informal conversation In German.

A  "Tavola Italiana" will be set up each Tuesday and Thursday from 11 a.m. 
to noon in the C AC  cafeteria, room 118. The time will be used as a conversation 
hour to Increase the proficiency of Italian-speeking students on campus.

•

The Politleol Bdorteo C lub encourages students to attend weekly rap sessions 
on Thursdays at 10 a.m. In the Political Science Building lounge.

•

The W SU CfiONingM and Catigorlaa has been postponed to Nov. 29-30. It will 
be held in Shocker Lounge. Students Interested in competing should contact 
Larry Goering, 524-0296, or contact him through Student Services Immediately.

k

There will be a meeting of the AsaOdatlen of PhysteaHy Hondfeappod 
Btodlhtt today at 3:30 p.m. In the C AC  Kansas Room.

"Se lf Mastery In the New Age as Taught by the Ancient M ystics," a fros 
foeturi M id dRUUNKM by Father Oa>4d Hamilton, director of Christian 
Communities H oly Order of Mens, Ortll be given Thursdsy, Nov. B et 7:30 p.m., 
206 Life SclehoO Building. Tbe talk is sponsored by The Golden Ctawn Christien 
Community, 1240N . Emporia. 263-5569.

s

A I Poicztnski, politicel writer for the Eagle-Ooecon. will speak at the PofKteol 
SBkMHk Ohtb TfMjrsday. Nov. 8  from 10 to 11 a.m. in the Potitical Science 
Loun^. A ll students are welcohie.

*

The Men’s Pbytfeal Education Majors Club is having a esotao dfirfhg cHnte st 
the Shocker Club Pool iMkinesdsy, Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m.

*

AhiM ift M m #  t d #  MfcWW presents some R A R E  Treats, featuring Hotpit
the HeelUxlekeis arid Sundance next SurKMy, Nov. 11 at 7:30 p.m. in the 

CAC  Theater, ilcke ts are 41.25 in advance. $1.75 at the door. Proceeds w ill go 
to establishment of a Fam ily Service Center. Tickets avaflabte at Budget Tapes 
and Records and the C A C  Activities Office
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Mike Day resigns from S6A
By DAN BEARTH 

Staff Writer

Mike Day, liberal arts rep
resentative, resigned from stu
dent senate last Thursday. Day 
also stepped down from the 
executive board o f  Associated 
Students o f  Kansas (ASK), a 
position he accepted just tw o  
weeks ago.

Day, who was also chairman 
o f  the legislative relations com 
m ittee, said it wasn’t  working 
out personnally, and cited other 
committments to  the Honors 
program and research in the  
English department which de
mand his time.

Gridiron to roast 
national, state 

local politicians
Local media reporters plan to  

“roast" national, state and local 
politicians this weekend.

The 1973 Gridiron Show, a 
three act musical written by un- 
identifred local reporters, uses 
famous stereo-typ ^  perform
ances and son ^ , with rearranged 
lyrics to  satirize noted political 
figures.

This year's jabs will be thrown 
Sunday, Nov. 11, in Century II 
Exhibition Hall.

Tickets can be purchased or 
ordered at the Central Ticket 
Agency in Century II.

Proceeds from the show  go to  
journalism scholarships spon
sored by the Wichita Professional 
Chapter o f  Sigma Delta Chi, the 
professional journalistic society.

Federal exam 
set Saturday

A free Federal Ser^ce Exam
ination (FSEE) for seniors and 
graduate students will be given 
Saturday, Nov. 10 at 8 :3 0  a.m. 
in room 207 o f  the Math-Physics 
Building.

The FSEE is the primary 
avenue throuj^ which college 
graduates enter into professional 
employment positions in the 
FeddH! service, according to  Don 
Jordan, director o f  the WSU 
Career Planning and Placement 
Center. Persons w ho pass the test 
hive otiportunity to be con
sidered for over 2 0 0  occupation
al frdds in som e 50 Federal 
agencies.

Studbhts may pick up test 
apfrticAtion fotm s St the Catecr 
Planning arid PlacetneAt Cehtet 
or request a test application be 
sent by mail by csllihg th e  Ped- 
ersl jo b  Ihforihatioh Center at 
2 6 7 -6 3 ii,e X t. 106.

Correction
In a story appearing on page 5 

in The Sunflower, Friday. Nov. 
2, sophomore Larry Goering was 
identified as a former member o f  
the Haysville school lioard. This 
id incorrect. He is presently a 
^em ber o f  that body.

T h e  resignation surprised 
most SGA representatives.

"It probably came at a bad 
time," Day said, "but it had to  
be sudden in order that people 
could step in and keep things 
rolling."

Day, a sophomore, served on  
th e senate last year as a Univer
sity College representative, and 
was elected again last spring on 
the Student Union ticket.

Mark Finucane, SGA Pres
ident, said he will make an inter
im appointm ent to  the ASK 
executive board and have him 
ratified by the senate tomorrow. 
The board meets today in 
Topeka.

Day leaves the senate with

Puzzle
Answer

Q E S E in iD c i
n f o n n u n n  n ^ n n u i n R  
m n n n n n t n  n n n n r a f n p i  
U R n n n  n n n n H  n t n n  
n c s o n  □ n i u n n  n n i c i n  
Q D Q  B D n i n s  
R n n n n n  iR o n r a r u in iP i  

n n n n i  n r u i n  
f n E u i Q D n Q Q  [n u P K D O iii 
n Q n n n  la n tn n n i 
n u i n n  n t a n n i n  n n n ii ^  
n u n  ra rn n n n i n n r a n i i i  
i ^ D n Q O H K i )  f n n n m n t e n  
P i n n R R n R  n R K i f i a n i n i  

n s i r m n n  n n i R n n p ]

tw o  o u ts ta n d in g  proposals- 
reapportionment and a "senate 
courtesy" resolution. Co-sponsor 
o f  the reapportionment issue, 
Debbie Haynes (liberal arts rep.), 
said there will be "substantial 
changes" in a proposed consti
tutional amendment to  allow for 
reapportionment o f  the senate, 
before it  will be b r o u ^ t forth. 
The present resolution is tabled] 
indefinitely.

A . pair o f  resolutions spon
sored by Day and Courtney 
Frobenius, known as the "senate 
courtesy" and "sensitive issues" 
resolutions, are currently in com
mittee. The proposals call for 
clearing o f  the gallery during the 
discussion o f  applicants for 
appointments and the removal o f  
the senate reporter and/or senate 
advisor by a decision o f  the chair 
or majority vote o f  the senate, 
when a sensitive issue occurs.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics 

$2.75 per page  
Send for your up-to-itote, 160^ge, 
moil order cetelog. Enclose 11.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIREBLVD., SUITE «2  

LOS ANGELES, CAllF. 90025 
(213)477-8474 or 477-5493
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Police unions?
Calvin Coolidge is reported to have said 

in 1919 that the police have no right to 
strike anywhere, anytime when the public 
safety is involved.

His statement comes to mind once again 
in the 70*s as Wichita police seek to form a 
union which will allow them to bargain with 
the city when grievances arise.

Do police actually have a r i ^ t  to strike 
or form unions as other workers or public 
servants? Actually, there are many points to 
consider when police and firemen begin ask
ing about forming a union.

Unions have proved to be both a blessing 
and a curse in the past. They have blessed 
those who belong because unions provide 
strength so employees who are wronged can 
remedy the situation.

Conversely, too many times unions have 
takra advantage of their position and left 
the public in a dangerous situation.

Even though unions are formed with the 
best intentions in the world it must be 
remembered that unions are made of people. 
And people will try to get the most they 
can when the opportunity arises.

It doesn't take much imagination to see 
what would happen to a city if all or most 
of the police didn't show up for work. 
Citizens on the streets and those in their 
homes would be at the mercy of any and all 
lawbreakers.

It is not entirely wrong for public ser
vants to want to form a union which will 
give them a more powerful position y/hen 
some internal problem arises. A man does 
not relinquish his r i ^ t  to fair and equal 
working conditions vmen he becomes a pub
lic servant.

But these public servants should remem
ber that when problems arise the union is to 
be used as a lever—not as a club to get what 
they want.

—Guest editorial 
Nolan Faldley

A
b

New recruiting program appealing
A new program to recruit students now 

being used by McPherson College could pos
sibly be implemented successfully at other 
universities allowing more students to con
tinue or begin their college education.

It works on the principle that the college 
pays each student who recruits a new stu
dent a $100 tuition credit plus $100 cash as 
a gift from an anonymous alumnus. No 
student may obtain the money for recruiting 
unless the person he or she recruits becomes 
a full-time student. Also, to participate in 
the “incentive recruitment program” a stu
dent must first take part in a training pro
gram under the director of admissions.

The program on the surface seems as if it 
would be quite beneficial to current and 
prospective students alike. It may convince 
some students who m i^ t  never have gone to 
college that further education is worui a try, 
thus benefitting the entire nation. The pro
gram will benefit current students who can 
finance their education with money earned 
by recruiting. Recruitment will help univer- 
sitics as they falter under projected enroll
ment cutbacks.

Perhaps a version of such a program 
should be investigated as to feasibility in the 
larger state universities in Kansas. It's cer
tainly worth a try. ii

fo tin tditor

Eefitor:
The Kansas Diabetes Associa* 

tion would like to acknowledge 
our deep appreciation to Beta 
Theta Phi, Kappa Sigma, and 
the Wichita State University ten
nis team for the service they 
rendered during the weekend of 
Oct. 20.

The Kansas Diabetes Associa
tion hdd its first fund raising 
event on Oct. 20, a tennis eJthi- 
bition match featuring Billy 
Talbert. Oh Friday ahemoon 
the tennis team loaded the 
bteacheis to  seat 1,000 people 
on trucks. Saturday the Beu 
Theta Phi group put all the

bleachers up, and on Sunday 
morning the Kappa Sigma's dis- 
manded ail of them. If the pro
gram had to pay for this, the 
Kansas Diabetes Association 
would have much less money to 
work with. Thanks to these 
Wichita State people this money 
can be used to help diabetics.

Please give these generous 
groups our sincere thanks.

Mdva smith 
4-C Coordinator

Sylvia Mictau 
4-C Flannmg Aaditant

Lucile Cook, Health Planning Coordinator 
Kansas Diabetes A ttodation

Editor i
In the Oct. 16 Sunflower, an 

article titled "Frats, sororities 
undergo changes” appeared on 
page six. The article stated that 
the emphasis in national Greek 
organizations has shifted from 
social orientation to SERVICE 
orientation, and that "ALL 
FRATERNITIES PARTICI
PATE IN THE WSU TAKE 
FIVE PROGRAM."  After 
notifying the fraternities several 
times by phone concerning the 
Take Five program, contacting 
the  F ra te rn i t ies  Presidents 
Council and talking to indi
vidual fraternity members. I 
realized a more accurate com
ment would be “ All fraternities 
DO NOT participate in the Take 
Five program." However, one 
exception did appear. To the 
Beta house I extend my appreci
ation for their involvement in 
the WSU Take Five program. As 
for the other fraternities, it 
seems to  me that they ate closer 
to "the Tish swallowing days" 
and totally social days than

they’d like to portray. At least 
it can be said that they are 
doing a good job at that.

L u t Saturday, 634 children 
and sponsors attended the WSU 
football  game i ^ n s t  West 
Texas State courtesy of the 
"Take Five” program. The pro
gram, sponsored by the WSU 
Athletic Association and the 
WSU Student Government Asso
ciation, was intended to  enable 
underpriviledged children to be 
a part of the university's activi
ties for a day. Only through the 
help of concerned students and 
community effort was this pto- 
gram able to  achieve the success 
that marked this year's "Take 
F ive"  program. My sincere 
thanks and appreciation go to  
Latty Kimball and Jeff ^ n d a n d  
fot their time and eflFott, and to  
all who donated their time to 
make last Saturday a day to 
remember.
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MAYAANGfetOU

By DAN BEARTH 
Staff Writer

"Inspiring.”
“ What with Stokely and 

Angelou, it's e n o u ^  to  turn 
your head around.”

"We love you!”
There were few dissenters 

from feelinp like these at WSU 
as Maya Al^(elou spoke to an 
appreciative crowd in the CAC 
Theater Friday.

The tall, nralti-talented black 
woman, wrapped in traditional 
African dress, told the integrated 
audience "people live ih direct 
relationship to their heros, and 
Ba-necessarily tangible ones.” 

Black litetatbte is a type of 
hero, she said, because it has 
helped an oppressed people to

survive. Though the black experi
ence in America bears the 
“mask” of slavery, it has been 
song and dance, la n g u ^  and 
custom, which forms an ongoing 
link with a common African heri
tage, Angelou said.

Angelou grew up in the 
South. The story of her child
hood, "I Know Why the C ^ d  
Bird Sings,” was published in 
1970. A continuation of "Caged 
Bird” will be published in Feb
ruary entitled "Gather Together 
in My Name.”

V a u lted  in to  world-wide 
prominence as a poet, writer, 
actress, singer, and educator 
because "1 was lucky and talent
ed,” Angelou has emerged as a 
symbol of the black movement.

"There is nothing so strong as 
an idea whose time has come,” 
Angelou said. "The country must 
be changed. The movement is at 
a time nqyv where there is a 
coming together of the mind and 
the look. It takes time and a 
great love of truth, but it's 
coming.

"I am an image,” she said. "I 
didn't ask for it. I love it. I dare 
to  love it. Black students see in 
me what they like, and they are 
my life. I love white students, 
too.

"You are* my tomorrow,” 
Angelou explained to black stu- 
(ients at a rap session following 
her speech. In closing her brief 
stay at WSU on a national lecture 
tour, she told black students to 
"suivive and thrive with passion, 
compassion, humor, and style!”

Students interested in Sun
flower positions of Managing 
Editor or News Editor for die 
spring semester of 1974 must 
submit applications by noon Fri
day, Nov. 9, to Dr. Leo Poland, 
chairman of the Board of Stu
dent Publications, 343 Clinton.

Advtrtit

Application forms are avai
lable in Poland’s office. The Sun
flower newsroom, 004 Wilner, 
and tbe joum al|fti department, 
111 Wilner. Monthly salaries for 
Managing Editor and News Ed
itor are $175 and $150 per 
month respectively. 
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Preparation important

Community Forum jHfervieW InstfiCtlOTS
funded again

The Community Poram of 
K uuut t  propam  aimed at pro- 
moting communication between 
academic bnmanitts and citizens 
of south-central K arau on cn^ 
rent policy iinies, has been re
funded for a  second year by the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities.

Dr. Frank Kastor, director 
and professor of En^ish at WSU, 
said the program is intended to 
provide background, philosoph
ical, and historical perspective so 
that alternative solutions to 
issues can be considered.

W i n t e r i z e

Y o u r  C a r

■t
FIRESTONE EAST 

5725E.KeUogg

ANTIFREEZE at

Only *2.99
gal.

EAST
ne«M  call for appolntm ant 

688-7579

FREE ICE SCRAPERS

Among the activities antici
pated are a traveling humanist 
program, in which academic 
humanists from WSU lead discus
sion groups in oudying com
munities; a Public Forum series 
to  discuss "Community Goals," a 
report by the Coalition Planning 
B oard o f  Wichita-Sedgwick 
County; and a television series 
dealing with government respon
siveness to  rural-urban problems 
and industrialization.

Pipe Rack

Im ported Pipes 
Pipe Repair
Im ported C u re tte s  
T b o a e c o fBlends

225 E. William

^^unge
10B2 g eo rg e

wastffngion Uvd.
WEOa NITE

WITH COLLEGE ID

i a p - b e :
$ L o p -P IT C H E R S -A L L -T IM E Slish kvbs

’  I I ’W’AND 'S E N T R V  -
K ElE L L O G G  AND 

S EN EC A

(Ettttor's Noret This b  the f ^  
part o f a  two port aeites on job 
hunting procedures.)

By GREG ROHLOFF 
Staff Writer

After the application tetter 
and resume have been received 
by the potential employer and 
after the interview has been 
arranged, what should the job
seeker do?

"He should research and in
vestigate the company’s product 
or service and find out how the 
particular job he u  applying for 
relates to the product or serv
ice," according to  Don Jordan,
director of the WSU Career Plan
ning and I^acement Center.

Preparation b  important for a 
succeskiil interview, Jordan said.

"The applicant should prepare 
reasons why he wants to work 
with the company. He should 
know why he b  qualified for the 
job," he said. "He should also 
learn the salary scale for the 
position. He should cake along 
personal papers or materials that 
would be related to the job." 
Copies of the resume should abo 
be included.

When more than one in ter 
view b  scheduled in a day, J o r  
dan said time should be allowed 
so the applicant would not have 
to cut short an interview.

"If an interview b  scheduled 
in the morning, the applicant 
should not schedule any other 
appointments in the morning. He 
should also be careful not to  park 
a t half-hour parking meters 
where he would have to leave 
early.”

Jordan said a job interview is 
a business appointment and 
should be treated in a business
like manner.

"Conservative dress is best; 
men should wear business suits 
and women should wear dresses. 
Arrive five to ten minutes early. 
Nothing nukes a worse impres
sion than a person running in late 
gasping for breath," Jordan said.

"When a person goes for an 
interview, he should go alone. 
He’s the person the employer is 
interested in, not hb mother, 
father or spouse.

“ It’s normal to be nervous 
before an interview, but the 
person should control it so he 
can be friendly and relaxed. The 
interview is not a matter of life- 
or-dcath."

'Jordan 
with a

to find out hb  decision,’ 
said. "Never go away 
question unanswered.

“ After the interview b  over,, 
mail the interviewer a brief note 
thanking him for the interview. 
Thb reaffirms interest in the 
company."

What happeiM when the appU- 
cant is turned down for the job?

"Many times the  employer I 
will be happy to  tell the appli
cant of similar positions with | 
other companies. Using him foral 
lead to  find the  company b 
perfectly acceptable," Jordan? 
said.

Women's week 
begins with arl

"The applicant should tell the 
interviewer hb job preference," 
he said. "However, the inter
viewer may be 'feeling out’ the 
applicant to see if he would be 
Aiitable for any one of a variety 
of jobs. The applicant should 
renuin open to other jobs that 
are open.

"When the interviewer asks 
questions, he wants a frank and 
honest answer. Elaborate on 
your education and work experi
ence but don’t brag or exag
gerate."

Before leaving the interview, 
the applicant should have the job 
requ ir^en ts, the salary and the 
possibility for advancement firm
ly in mind, Jordan said.

"If the interviewer doesn’t 
make a job offer, another 
appointment ought to be arranged

The art o f University and! 
conununity women went on db-| 
play Sunday as Women’s Aware
ness Week began. The dbplayl 
includes approximately 20 paint
ings and general graphics which 
will remain on exhibit throughl 
Nov. 8 in McFarland Gallery in| 
theCAC.

M onday’s Feminist Filml 
Festival touched on the subjects! 
of abortion, women’s role as! 
dictated to  her by society and! 
her ostracism if she deviates from} 
that role, lesbianism, women’s 
need  fo r  self-defense, andl 
motherhood as it relates tol
career women.

The films included the N( 
York Q ty  hearing on abortioi
in 1971, "Genesb 316," "Joy< 
at 34,” and “Women’s Liberatioi 
from What to  What."

THE TOUNDRY 620 E. Douglas
announces its |  «Yeiir c^nniversar

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday - 6  till Midnight

-15 cent Draws —  75 cent Pitchers

Blue Grass Music By, Drawing Each Night For Prizes

nbrM s L o r^ it P n iirie
Parking in Rear

*
DEW... 78

Why docs 
a college student 
need life insurance?
One good reason-il demonstrates financial 
responsibility. A growing number of employers 
are looking for this characteristic in prospective 
employees.
There are many other Important reasons.
They're all covered in a special booklet: "W hy 
College Students are Buying Life Insurance." For 
a free copy at no obligation, write or call;
John W. Acklav
1414 Union Natl Bldg.
Wichita, Kansas 67202 
262-720B

S o u t h w e B t e m  Lifta B  
H appinG B B  le  l i f i a t  w e  Bell.
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S p O R t S  Runners top MVC meet again
Defense on ropes 
mnnnge comeback
When the defense finds itself “After the  secondWhen

on the ropes after the first play 
of a football game, its easy to  get 
down and never come up.

But the exception was the 
case last SaturjUy. Although 
Drake prevailed 13-10 in WSU*s 
homecoming, the Shockers came 
back to play one o f  their finest 
defensive games all season.

With the contest only six sec
onds old, WSU fiimUcd the ball 
over to Drake on their own 13 
yard line. It only took the Bull
dogs two plays and 23 seconds to 
drive in for a  touchdown.

Less than a miimte later WSU 
lost the ball again. This time by 
an interception which was run 
back to  the Shocker 32 yard line. 
Drake made it down to  the nine 
where they settled for a field 
goal.

All this transpired in a little 
over five minutes. WSU*s defense 
found itself on the field for 11 
plays over that time period. 
While the offense could only 
manage to  run three plays.

But after that shaky start, the 
defense went on to  hold Drake 
to only 255 total offensive yards. 
That is almost 100 yards less 
than opponents had averaged 
against die Shockers in the first 
seven games.

Head Coach Bob Seaman indi
cated the defensive scpiad wasn't 
prepared to  face a goal line stand 
situarion on their first chance of 
the game. “The defensive kids 
weren't ready to  play. You anti
cipate at least three downs and a 
punt to  get yourself psychologi
cally ready," he said, "bu t that 
ball chang^  hands so fest I don't 
think they were rKady oh the 
first shot."

\

After the  second turnover, 
the defense contained them to  a 
field goal, which wasn't bad for

the field position Drake got. 
Prom that point on, I th o u ^ t  
the defense did a great job. Prob
ably the best t h ^ ’ve played all 
year. It wasn't the defense that 
cost us this ball game."

Since changing to  the 5-2 fo^ 
mation, the defense has had to 
make adjustments in style of 
play. The Shockers must have 
mastered the technique because 
almost everyone on the squad 
bettered their uckle output over 
their average for the first seven 
games.

Dave Warren led the Shockers 
with 11 unassisted tackles. Ed 
Collins followed with eight and 
Rick Dvorak and Ken LeBlanc 
had seven each.

Two Drake Offensive drives 
were stopped by an alert WSU 
secondary. In the second quarter, 
Tony Hosfeld intercepted a pass 
on the Shocker 12 yard line.

Minutes later A1 Lewis picked 
oft another pass to  prevent the 
Bulldogs from crossing the mid- 
field stripe.

Drake managed only a field 
goal after that early first quarter 
scoring barrage.

In the final period, the Bull
dogs had the bail on WSU's two 
yard line. But Collins broke into 
the Drake backfield for the third 
time in the game and dropped 
the ball carrier for a five yard 
loss. Drake had to  settle for three 
points.

WSU stays in Missouri Valley 
Conference play this Saturday 
when they travel to  Denton, 
Texas to  face North Texas State.

I

By RICK PLUMLEE
It might seem that a team 

which has just won the MVC 
cross country championship for 
the third consecutive year would 
deserve a little time oft.

Not so. The day after the 
victory they're out in cold and 
drizzly weather doing what they 
do bett...running.

But was such relentless tcain- 
ing dedication as this which en
abled the Shockers to  make it 
three in a row at Drake last 
Saturday.

Dominating the field o f seven 
teams, WSU scored 26 points. 
North Texas and Drake were the 
closest competition, but trailed 
with 49 and 57 points, respect
ively.

WSU made it look easy by 
placing everyone in the top 15 
and the first five Shockers in the 
top ten.

Randy Smith continued his 
assault on the record books en 
route to top individual honors 
for WSU. He shattered the old 
conference mark of 24:52.5 with 
a clocking of 24:34.4 over the 
five mile circuit.

His time also eclipsed the 
course record of 25:01.7 he had 
set only a few weeks earlier. It 
came close to  the school mark of 
24:33 which Smith set this year.

Smith, who often runs while 
his wife paces him oA. a bicycle, 
said his only plans for the race 
was to  go out with the leaders. 
He stayed up front until about 
the two mile mark when he 
began to pull away. He was never 
challenged ^ a in , as he outdist
anced the next runner by 21.6 
seconds.

"Randy was tremendous as 
usual," Coach. Herm Raison said, 
"but everyone ran real solid as a 
team. They all tan a very smart
race."

Following Wilson's Instnict- 
ion, the Shddtcfn didn't try to

out in a real fast pace from the 
beginning. Temperatures at start
ing time were in the sub-freezing 
range with some wind.

Adverse weather condidtions 
like that can often affect a run
ner's attitude going into a race, 
but Smith said it wasn't so with 
the Shockers. "The guys on our 
team didn't let it get them down. 
We all went out and accepted the 
challenge and got the job done," 
he said.

Freshman Alton Davis gave a 
good indication of what WSU 
fans can expect for at least the 
next three years from Shocker 
cross country teams. Finishing 
fourth with a time of 25:07, he 
was only one second behind the 
number tw;o place finisher.

Bob Ream and Hal Hayes 
came in fifth and sevenrii with 
times of 25:10 and 25:19, re
spectively. "Those two made the 
difference. They were ajquestion 
mark before the race," Wilson 
said, "but they really came 
through."

Both Ream and Hayes have 
been trying to recover from Al
nesses they encountered earlier 
this year.

Giving WSU their fifth man in 
the top ten was Bob Ream as he 
came in ninth with a 25:26 
clocking.
■HIWMFWJUajlJHmEgW FBiV̂ I

Two more fte^m an  rounded 
o u t the super effort. Bob 
Christensen and Steve Schaad 
were with the leaders in the 11th 
and 15th spots. They recorded 
times of 25:44 and 26:04, re
spectively.

Though records keep coming 
his way, Smith doesn't regard 
them with great importance and 
sees them more as means to 
better performances. " I use my 
times as stepping stones to  cer
tain objectives 1 would like to 
accomplish," he said.

To Smith, it was the team 
unity and not any individual 
talents on the squad that led the 
Shockers to  success. "We all 
worked together and helped each 
other," he said, "because we 
knew what we could do if we put 
it all together."

The harriers will get a chance 
to put it together again next 
Monday. As MVC champions, 
they qualified for the NCAA 
finds at Spokane, Washington.

Smith's confidence in the 
team doesn't waiver in the face 
of top national competition. 
"We'll have to all run well, but 
we've looked at other teams 
throughout the nation and com
pared our tim es' and scores with 
theirs. We feel we should finish 
high.':

Jimmy Olson is DEAD!
tha t gooaay U d who was ClaA Rant's 

Uie Nawspapar R apottar'i imaga
T on tamembas him. Ha 
M e  Ideli. Naadlam to  aay« ha ta t 
back saaaral yaatt. If  you ttm  think nawapapar raporting is dona 
by guys Uka him with a panefl bahlnd thafar aar and a ba t wltti the 
Un tm nad np  and a pram card itaek  In tha band yon haranH bean 
kaapfaig npl
Comptabanclva nawa eovataga tafcat a pataon who hat a talant for 
wilting, a logical mind and a enxiodty that la Inaatlabla. If  you 
want a good atari In thla Held, eoDagt la tha plaea to  do It.
Apply now for 8UNPLOWBR Staff poaltlona thla aprlng.

O N E  E E V  W I I H

ttAVfe WAfWIN m  wbo the thackcM int^Ua. tloHg with ^ck 
bvoMk (94) ttm  tuftbiti (40) sHiothet * Duke MHHet ih list l»iiu^ 
day'll

Blood Plasma Donor Center 
21S S, Broadway 262<-3729

Mile i  Donofs -  16 yrt. ft older
No eppl. neceMsfy ^  I.D. RiNyulfod 
PrOMBt this dd for a 61.00 Bonus on your 
Irt dodaiion. ______

•riatioii offetB training, atatting salary of 9 to 12 
thounnd^ travel, utiiitkiited restiotiBibility and 
advaiicetneiit.

check it out with jerry dowtiey in ^ e  
^afitiitig aud |>lacemeiit cettttt (iuorriaott h^i^ 
ftovemher B* 6* ft t* froia, § iflii to d pM. 
(cotttect career tilatiUiiig afid htiBB îeiit cefiter 
immediately for aU iutertiew a|>^tttmeAi)
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WSU students in 'Who’s Who
I

W8U 8TUDBNT DON WILUAM80N explains the goab of the new 
magazine ‘67214’ at a press conference Friday.

*67214’ wil
both sides

publicize  
of issues

Wichita’s first magazine de
signed specifically for the black 
community appeared last week.

"67214,” named, for the zip 
code of more than 50 per cent of 
Wichita’s black population, will 
serve as an informative and in
vestigative publication for the 
black community.

The magazine will publicize 
both sides of local issues im
portant to blacks and also discuss 
how national and world events 
affect the "67214” community. 
Also featured will be local pei^ 
sonalities, community events, 
book and movie reviews and

other areas of local interest.
“ 6 7 2 1 4 ’s”  preview issue 

features an informative article 
describing the tragic plane crash 
in northeast Wichita in which 
xveral black residents of the 
20th block o f N. Piatt were 
killed or injured. The following 
issue will present an investigative 
report on claims resulting from 
that disaster and subsequent con
sequences.

The staff of “67214" includes 
several black WSU students and 
is headed by jounalism student 
Donald Williamson as editor/pub* 
Usher.

^ ^ e a r  after year, semester 
X after semester, the 
CoUegeMaster'fhim 
Fidelity Union Life has 
been the most accepted, 
most popular plan on 
campuses all over America.
Find out why.
Call the Fidelity Union
Colle|«Master 
Field Associate
in your area:
p»m Mam, amhsti i)om m  cnut&i 

Mom BaicM-, (h f^  B m rd, Oary 
AliStH, Rita CRovat PattfioH,
Shoffy t ^ h r .

Maste'
Tom Komp A A$$ociate$
616 W. 27th South, Apt. 303 
624S032

WSU has selected 37 students 
to be included in the 1973-74 
edition of "Who’s Who in 
American Universities and Col
leges.”

A committee of fiiculty and 
students made the selection on 
the basis of the nominees’ con
tributions to the University. 
Academic qualifications were 
also considered.

Those selected and graduating 
in December,* 1973 are Joseph 
Bribiesca, Thurston Briscoe, and 
Susan Dayle Loger.

Those selected and graduating 
in May, 1974 include; Gary L.in May, 1974 include; uaty  j

^^L a ss tfled
If you have an item for sale or 
rent, want to trade or need iMit 
or full-Ume help, consider THE 
SUNFLOWER. Your ad may be 
1—82 words in lenith and costs 
$1.60 per insertion. All elasrifleds 
must be paid IN ADVANCE. 
Bring copy to nn. 004 or 006 
WILNBR basement or mall it to 
THE SUNFLOWER. 1S46 Fair- 
mount, Wichita, Ks. 67806. We 
reserve the right to relect any 
advertlaini deemed ohieetionable. 
Please include return address and 
piKme number.
DEADLINES: Tuesday ediUon 
dseilHne is noon tba previous Fri
day. Friday deadline is noon the 
ps^o tts  Wednesday. PLEASE, no 
exeeplloiM!

PREGNANT? 
CaU BIRTHRIGHT
Free Pregnancy Test 

ConfldehttIdehUal
685-U79 

U S  N. IHBrids

MARGE'S RBTPUNOH SERVICE 
760 Farm CtedU Bank Bldg. 
Wiehlta, Ks. Phone: 864-8628. 
Contact Margo Stratton. Acet. 
Rep.

Bannon, Marie A. Catanese, 
Thomas E Dcncsia, Carol L. 
Finch, Walter L. Policy. Barbara
J. Frauen, Richard L. Grubb, 
Patty A. Hess, Dennis D. Hoover, 
Suzan K. Hudson, Marcella M. 
Jantz and Ann M. Jenkins.

Other May graduates chosen 
are; Kimberly A. Kimball. John
K. Lucas. Timothy A. Mitchell, 
Unda J. Nerad. David Payne Jr., 
John A. Potts, Charlene J. 
Roberman, Caria L. Roberts, 
Paul Ryberg Jr., Janet M. 
Schroer, John K. Sharp, Alan D. 
Walker, and Uurie E. Wisner.

Selected and graduating in

August, 1974 are: Mark Robert 
Finucane, Laura Mary Living
ston, Roger Edgar Mathews, G. 
Michael Meacham, Katherine 
Agnes Miles, June Maudine Pa^ 
rent, Judy L. Patterson, Melissa 
Ann S k ^ ,  and Gloria Jean 
Watson.

The following are students 
w ho have been nominated 
previously to  Who’s Who and are 
still un^rgraduates at WSU: 
V irginia L. Aninger, Marie 
M cClellan J r . ,  R obert L. 
Mitchell, Karen Maria Myers, 
Lino A. Venerucci, and Dolores 
Ann Walker.

FOR R EN T: Private room In love
ly 3 badroom homo. Famala. Kit- 
chan privilagaa, private bath, thag 
carpet, waaher-dryar, garage, ctor- 
aga vpaca. phone privllagtt. Call 
684-6624, 8-3 p.m.

WARM TOUR COCKLES 
with Dean Swift fancy Sniffing 
Snuff. Sand name, etc. for free 
mmplet. Dean Svrift Ltd. Box 
8<M)9, tan  Frandaco, CA. 94126.

ENGLISH TEACHERS 
Peace Corps and VISTA needs 
ttachen for elementary, second
ary and college level Volunteer 
positions. See recruiters on Nov. 
14-16. SENIORS sign up to 
Interview at Corbin EducaUon 
Center.
SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHERS 

Peace Corps is sedtlng Volun
teers to o rg ^ c e  and staff 
developmental pilot social studies 
program s In Columbia and 
Lesotho. See recruiters on Nov. 
14-16. SENIORS-dgn up to 
interview at Corbin EducaUon 
Center.

SOCIAL WORKER 
Peace Corps needs social workers 
for Volunteer aaalcamenta In 
community development pro
grams In Latin Amailca and West 
AlHea. Sea raeuittara on Nov. 
iS ifi-] SENIORS-Intervlew

BUSINESS MAIORS
Peace Corps needs BBA's In mar
keting or manasament to serve u  
Volunteer marketing advisors and 
buUneas- conaultanta In LaUn 
America and Bast Asia. See 
recruiters on Nov. 18-14-16. 
SENIORS—Interv iew  Career 
Placement Office.

BUMPER STICKERS
I M P E A C H  NI XON- MORE  
THAN EVER. 8 for $1. Quan- 
Uty dlacounts. See PJ Promo
tions. Box 8176, WiehlU. Ks. 
67808.
W A N T E D ! AttnaMva Pemato 
ModeM to p m  m k  
ptodneia of Ml tp iM  
baoehwm , pnlSMty

foe ads,
0«s

ellinla asa ■SfgHMElB ISaBdcs,
manntaeiUMfo, 
srlda. EnalEant  ifor 
par hour, m m
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Why do some people th ink 
lUid.is sort of speeial?

PM(t find out wtiy!
Bttdweisef.

(Hipwing lippi light
does makp
a differem p )

■tfSila

When you say Budweiser., you’ve said it all!
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